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RMD Fall Convention

“Show Of Champions”
Saturday October 9, 2004
Cheyenne Civic Auditorium

“Saturday Evening Post” – 2004 5th Place Quartet
“Storm Front” – 2004 13th Place Quartet
“Sound of the Rockies” – 2004 6th Place Chorus
All members of the Rocky Mountain District are invited to celebrate the success of these
champions (in each group, all or some are members of our District) as they perform for us
at the Fall Convention. Your full convention registration includes the “Show of Champions”
(or individual tickets available at the door for $20).
Full convention registration allows you to compete in the contest, or to observe the best quartets
and choruses in the RMD at all events. See inside for convention registration information.
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RMD Spring 2005 Convention
Dates and Site Change
Originally, the 2005 Spring Convention
was scheduled for April 22-23, and was
intended to be held in the Salt Lake City
vicinity. Work to obtain the Egyptian Theatre
in Ogden was underway, and when we were
ready to sign a contract, the Theatre
management informed us that the dates we
sought were unavailable (already booked).
We tried to locate other venues in Utah, with
no success. We tried to obtain Cheyenne on
that weekend, with no success. Seeing that
our opportunities were rapidly dwindling, we
obtained permission from Kenosha to change
our Convention dates to April 8-9. We were
unable to obtain a venue in Utah on that
weekend (April 8-9) either, however
Cheyenne was available, so we quickly got
“penciled in”.
We published this new Convention date,
and found that one RMD quartet had filled
their calendar for April, planning their
schedule around the originally posted dates
(diligently following protocol). They informed
the BOD of their conflict, and because we had
changed the date on them, they are fully
deserving of permission to compete out of
district.
We continued to search for other venue
possibilities (of comparable quality and cost)
for the original dates, but were unsuccessful.
We also realized that changing the location
to Cheyenne interrupted the regular cycle of
2:1 events Eastern and Western sides of the
district.
Original
plans
had
Spring
Conventions in SLC in 2005 and Denver in
2007…just two months away from each
International Convention scheduled for those
locations. We are switching years for the
Spring Convention sites, maintaining the 2:1
cycle,
and
avoiding
having
district
conventions in the same city as International
so close together (where some would choose
to attend “one or the other”).
We regret any distress produced by this
date change. We did everything possible to
maintain the original dates.
One positive result of the date change is

that our Conventions Manager, Kevin Pape,
has been able to secure “Gas House Gang”
for our Show Of Champions, as this
performance (in Wyoming) will complete
performances in all 50 States by the quartet
before they retire.
Please mark your calendar: RMD Spring
2005…April 8-9. Thanks.

VE Article for Chorus Director
Development
By Rod Sgrignoli
Greetings to chorus members and to all
our fine RMD Directors!
Exciting news to share and still some great
events to look forward this year!
The big near-term events are the Fall
Convention and 2004 CDWI opportunities!
Director’s College:
RMD received 4 scholarships to Director’s
College from Kenosha and Harmony
Foundation! This year’s scholarships went to
the following directors/chapters:
Davis S. Baker
San Juan County
Paul L. Huff Colorado Springs Pikes Peak
Eugene E. (Gene) Schmidt
Pueblo
Sunsational Chorus
Woody Woods
Colorado Springs Metro
The RMD Board of Directors has also
awarded 2 scholarships! This year’s recipients
are:
Bruce Bandy
Colby, KS
Charles Olivarez
Boulder, CO
Congratulations to all! For those receiving
district scholarships, please ensure you have
contacted the district treasurer, George
Brown, for reimbursement to your chapter for
your award recipient.
I know of at least one music educator Priscilla Shaw, from the Denver area - who is
attending Director’s College. Way to go
RMD!!!
If there are any other directors attending
this year, please email me – I would love to
recognize your achievement in the district
newsletter! We appreciate all that you do for
your chapter and your district!
Chorus Director’s Workshop Intensive
(CDWI):
As some of you know, we held two CDWI
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workshops in conjunction with last year’s
COTS (Chapter Officer Training School).
Based on the feedback we received from
participants (10 front-line directors and 2 local
choruses), the workshops were wildly
successful!!
As a result, we plan to host 2 workshops
during this year’s COTS (2nd weekend in
November). Please plan now to attend. I
would love to see all of our Directors at COTS
– as far as I’m concerned, our chorus
directors are the most important members of
leadership team – attending COTS sets a
shining example for your leadership team and
is always a great shot-in-the-arm for kicking
off each year!
I also have a tentative date for a CDWI in
Grand Junction, CO for the weekend of
September 18th, 2004. This will be a great
option for some of the chorus directors on the
western slope that may not be able to attend
CDWI’s at COTS this year in Denver. I
already have 2 interested front-line directors
so please respond quickly if you would like
one of the 3 remaining slots!
For those interested in attending one of the
two CDWI’s during COTS, the Sound of the
Rockies will be the participating chorus!!!
If you’re not already familiar with a CDWI
workshop, this is one-on-one coaching to help
directors with practical directing and rehearsal
skills. Talk to any of our district’s past
participants – this is an incredible program
and the Society’s best rated and longest
running training program of all time!
Please call or email me with interest for
such an event.
As always, please let me know how and
when I can support you, and please let me
know if you have leads on folks that are
looking to direct a chorus – seems at any one
time there’s at least one chapter in the district
in transition, looking for a new director . . .
In the mean time, my very warmest
regards and respects – our chorus directors
are where it all begins!!!!

COTS 2005
By Bill Lahti
It time once again for each chapter in

Rocky Mountain District to elect officers for
2005. I warmly suggest that your nominating
committee (if not already) be formed and
about the business of placing in nomination
your new officers. I suggest that as part of the
nominating process, you require each officer,
whether first time or repeating to attend COTS
School. By the way, sending your officers to
COTS training is a legitimate chapter expense
from your treasury. We joined our chapters to
sing and have fun, but don’t forget that there
is a business side to running each chapter.
Be determined to do it right!
In these times, when chapter membership
is trending down nationwide, it falls to each
chapter at the local level to do their part to
grow chapter membership. The benefits
trickle everywhere all the way up to the top.
But more importantly, you the individual
benefit the most
The best way to do our part, is make sure
our chapter officers are fully trained. The best
way to do that is to attend COTS School,
which this year is in Denver, Colorado. When
you come to COTS, you rub elbows with the
best teachers the Society has to offer. You
not only learn from the COTS faculty from
their vast experience, but from other chapter
officers throughout the Rocky Mountain
District who are always willing to share
successes and failures of their chapter. As
you exchange ideas, you learn what works
and what might not work as you guide your
chapter through the new year.
In addition, RMD has added many new
learning opportunities that we like to call
COTS PLUS. You will see things such as
TOP GUN School, CDWI, AHSOW, YMIH,
etc. You will learn about additional features in
the near future. In addition, the Sound of the
Rockies, the 2004 6th. place chorus will
perform on Saturday evening.
We have heard all the excuses for not
attending COTS School, and only about two
are legitimate (severe illness or death).
Please support the Rocky Mountain District’s
effort to teach, train and encourage the
growth needed to keep our great hobby
healthy and sustained well into the future.
Help make your chapter and our District a
leader in the Society.

CLASSIFIED AD
Service Opportunities
RMD seeking dedicated barbershoppers
willing to use their skills and gifts to advance
the cause of Barbershop Harmony, enjoying
the unique opportunity to make lifelong
friendships with fellow barbershoppers who
are also utilizing their skills and gifts for a
common and noble cause.
Service should be fulfilling, exciting, and
rewarding. This happens when you are
contributing in your unique area of passion.
Rank the following in order of personal
passion from 1-10 (you are permitted to have
more than one “10”):
____Music education
____Governance and administration
____Youth outreach
____Chapter operations
____Communication
____Membership growth
____Conventions and contests
____Financial management
____Strategic planning
____Leadership
Using the above profile, we will help you to
best utilize your unique gifts, skills, and
interests in a fulfilling (to you) service to your
fellow
barbershoppers,
future
barbershoppers, and the fans of barbershop
harmony.
As additional help, send a resume with
your personal, professional, and barbershop
biography.
The goal is to develop teams working
together in their area of interest, apprenticing
under current leadership, and preparing those
who are willing and able toward future
leadership.
Being “on the team” does not mean that
you will ever have to play quarterback. Teams
will always need blockers and tacklers. But
you may discover new capabilities beyond
your current expectations. Wouldn’t that be
nice?
On behalf of all barbershoppers and
chapters in the RMD, please accept my
THANKS for generously giving back to this
hobby (really, a way of life, for most of us)

which has provided so much to enhance your
life experience.
Send responses to: Tony Pranaitis 12713
West 8th Ave Golden, Colorado 80401
TonyChiro@juno.com
2005
Feb 4 - 6

Rocky Mountain Harmony College in
Estes Park

* Mar
11-13

Denver Mile High Chapter Shows

Apr. 8-9

RMD Spring Convention & Quartet
Prelims (Cheyenne, WY)

Jul. 3-9

International Convention, Salt Lake City

Sep. 23RMD Fall Convention
25
*Dec 9 Denver Mile High Christmas Show
11

2006
* Mar
Denver Mile High Chapter Shows
24 - 26
Apr. 28RMD Spring Convention
29
International Convention,
Jul. 2-9
Indianapolis IN
Sep.
29-Oct. RMD Fall Convention
1
* Dec 8
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
- 10

2007
Apr. 27RMD Spring Convention
29
Jul. 1-8 International Convention, Denver CO
Sep.
RMD Fall Convention
28-30
* Preliminary clearances - Dates reserved
without BMI license until six months before
the event.
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is
issued.

A Pickup Quartet at the AIC Show?

Gene Cokeroft, Kenny Hatton, Pete Tyree, Jim Bagby

Pete Tyree, Baritone for the 1954 International Champion Quartet – Orphans sings with three
friends on the AIC Show. You really can’t ask for more than Gene Cokeroft (Suntones) singing
Tenor; Kenny Hatton (Bluegrass Student Union) singing Lead; Jim Bagby (Rural Route 4) singing
Baritone; and Pete Tyree (Orphans) singing Bass.
Pete Tyree was being honored as the Baritone of The Orphans celebrating the 50th anniversary
of their International Gold.
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2004 ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DISTRICT FALL
CONVENTION
CHEYENNE, WYOMING OCTOBER 89, 2004
By Lee Ischinger, VP-Events
It is once again time to start planning
to attend the Rocky Mountain District
chorus and quartet competition to be
held in the Cheyenne Civic Center
Auditorium (see map). This is the same
fine
venue
where
the
Spring
International
Quartet
Preliminaries,
Small Chorus Contest and Rocky
Mountain Invitational were held earlier
this year. The Little America Resort and
Hotel will again be Convention
Headquarters. In addition, room blocks
have been booked at the Best Western
Hitching Post Inn, and the historic Plains
Hotel—all within a 10 minute drive to the
Civic Center.
In order to optimize the use of chorus
rehearsal space at these hotels, the
Conventions Team will assign choruses
to specific hotels. It is essential that
Chapter Presidents begin polling their
membership regarding participation in
the chorus contest. I need to know as
soon as possible which Chapters will
be competing, the number of men
competing, and the dates and
number of rooms each competing
Chapter will need. We have varying
size rehearsal space booked at the
hotels to accommodate varying size
choruses.
Please
e-mail
this
information
directly
to
me
at:
leermdevents@comcast.net. Please do
not
independently
make
room
reservations at the convention hotels for
competing chorus members. If you are
able to bring your own chorus risers for
use in the rehearsal space, please
advise.

As usual, we have arranged with the
convention hotels to accept single
corporate
checks
from
Chapters
covering the lodging costs of its member
under the District’s Wyoming tax exempt
certificate. Individual attendees are not
eligible for tax exempt status. Cut-off
date for the room blocks is 14 days prior
to the convention.
Mention Rocky
Mountain District Fall 2004 Fall
Convention when making reservations
to insure you get the convention rates.
LODGING INFORMATION;
Headquarters
Hotel:
LITTLE
AMERICA – CHEYENNE
2800 West Lincolnway, Cheyenne,
WY 82009, 150 rooms blocked
Reservations:
1-800 235-6383;
Fax:
(307)
775-8425;
e-mail:

www.littleamerica.com
Rates: $69.00 + tax, single or quad
occupancy.
BEST WESTERN HITCHING POST
INN
1700 Lincolnway, Cheyenne, WY
82001, 125 rooms blocked
Reservations:
1-800 221-0125;
Fax:
(307)
7308;
e-mail:

www.htichingpostinn.com
Rates: Hitching Post Inn: $69.00 +
tax, single or quad occupancy
Lincoln Court (next door and
owned by Hitching Post): $59.00 + tax.
THE PLAINS HOTEL
1600 Central Ave., Cheyenne, WY.
82001 100 rooms blocked
Reservations:
1-866-275 2467;
Fax:
(307)
635-2022;
e-mail:

www.theplainshotel.com
Rates: Queen
$55.00 +
tax, single or quad occupancy
Double Queen $65.00 + tax
King Parlor
$69.00 + tax
REGISTRATION:

Early registration

rates are available 30 days prior to the
event
(cut-off
September
8th).
Registration will be available via phone,
fax, e-mail, or mail-in using the
registration form. (See registration form
for contact information).
On-line
registration at the District webpage:
www.rmdsing.org will also be available
to credit card users.
On–site registration will be available
at the Little America Headquarters Hotel
outside the Rouge Room beginning at
12:00 noon, October 8th.
The
registration desk will be moved to the
Cheyenne Civic Center Friday night for
late-arriving
pre-registered
barber
shoppers only. All checks should be
made payable to the Rocky Mountain
District.
Registration rates:
All Events-Early All Events-Late
Adult
$45.00
$55.00
Youth (under 18)
Competing $18.00
Observing $25.00
$35.00
Single Event (adult)
$20.00
Single Event (under 18) $10.00
COMPETITORS FEE:
Competing Chorus
$50.00
(fee to be paid by the chorus)
Competing Quartet
$25.00
(fee to be paid by the quartet)
BARBERSHOPPER’S SHOP: The
Longmont Chapter will be operating the
Barbershopper’s Shop at the Fall
Convention. It will be located in Rouge
Room
at
the
Little
America
Headquarters hotel adjacent to the
registration desk.
The RMD Convention Team is
looking forward to spectacular 04’ Fall
Convention. Please plan to join us for
this celebration of barbershop harmony!

Spring and Fall Conventions
2005

By Lee Ischinger, VP-Events
Once again, Cheyenne Wyoming
presented the best and most cost
effective proposals for hosting the RMD
2005 Spring and Fall Conventions to be
held April 8-9 and September 23-24,
2005, respectively. Please note that the
dates for the 05’ Spring Convention had
to be changed from April 23-24 to April
8-9th because suitable venues could not
be located for the original dates
anywhere else in the District. President
Tony Pranaitis summarizes our efforts to
find a venue for the original Spring dates
elsewhere in this issue of VE. Suffice to
say, we looked high and low in Utah and
elsewhere to no avail. The original plan
to hold the Spring 05’ Convention in
Ogden, UT was dashed because
another organization booked the
performance hall before we could for
both the original and revised dates. The
Cheyenne Civic Center was also
booked for our original dates.
We solicited proposals from the
Colorado Springs, Albuquerque, and
Cheyenne Convention and Visitors
Bureaus for the 05’ Fall Convention and
Cheyenne came in with “the bestes for
the leastes” by a wide margin. By now,
most of us have experienced the
excellent performance hall and sound at
the Cheyenne Civic Center Auditorium
and the luxuriant comfort afforded by the
Little America Hotel and Resort--sites
for the 2004 Spring and Fall
Conventions. Substantial savings were
realized by combining the two District
Conventions at the same host sites.
Our size organization is a nearly perfect
fit for this venue and they fit our financial
profile very well. For the first time in
many years, the RMD actually made
money on the 04’ Spring Convention.
We anticipate substantially larger
returns from the 04’ Fall Convention and
the 05’ Conventions. It is most pleasant
for me to see black ink appear where
red ink was the norm.
Because the east slope/west slope

rotation for conventions (2 consecutive
years on the east slope/one year on the
west slope) was upset by the 05’ Spring
Convention schedule (it was supposed
to be on the west slope in 05’) the BOD
has decided to hold the next two
consecutive Spring Conventions (06’
and 07’) on the west slope. Ogden, UT
is the likely host city for these events.
Convention Manager, Kevin Pape and I
will conduct a site visit to Ogden next
month. With the able assistance of the
Salt Lake City area Chapters, we are
planning to hold the 06’ Fall Convention
once again in Bountiful, UT.
Looking to the future, I am of the
opinion that multiyear contracts with
performance venues and hotels for our
conventions is the best way for the
Rocky Mountain District to stay on the
positive side of the ledger. Many other
Districts
hold
their
conventions
repetitively in the same location year
after year. No one location or venue will
be perfect for every barbershopper in
the District, however it is essential that
we select sites based on the overall
quality and cost effectiveness of the
facilities for the competitors, judges, and
most of all, Joe Barbershopper.

Bucheye Invitational 2004
Every August for the past 15 years,
the Singing Buckeyes have hosted the
Buckeye Invitational harmony festival.
This event is an almost weeklong
celebration of a capella singing. It
features competitions among men’s’ and
women’s choruses and quartets, along
with featured performances by the
world’s finest barbershop singers. The
Invitational attracts competitors and
spectators from around the country, and
the world. The Singing Buckeyes are
proud that the Invitational is one of the
most noted singing festivals held
anywhere, and is the largest event of its
type presented solely by a single
chapter of SPEBSQSA.

The Invitational’s contests and
performances are held in Columbus’
Palace Theatre. Contest categories
include Large Chorus, Small Chorus,
Standard Quartet, Mixed Quartet, and
Comedy
Quartet.
The
Buckeye
Invitational contests are unique, in that
male and female choruses and quartets
compete directly against each other.
Another unusual feature of these
contests is that in addition to the panel
of certified judges present, listening
audience members who choose to do so
may serve as entertainment judges,
scoring the competitors on the overall
entertainment
value
of
their
performances.
The Buckeye Invitational includes two
extraordinary shows, held Friday and
Saturday evenings of Invitational week.
International Champion quartets and
choruses put on dazzling performances
for the enthusiastic Palace Theatre
audiences. The Friday night show also
includes a performance by the Singing
Buckeyes High School Harmony Camp
choruses. All in all, the Buckeye
Invitational has become a can’t miss
event for lovers of a capella singing.
This year’s event promises to be
one of the biggest and best Invitationals
ever. In addition to an expected 25
quartets competing in the various
categories, we have eleven large
choruses and six small choruses
entered. Our headliners for the Friday
night
show
are
SPEBSQSA
International Quartet Champions Power
Play and the Gas House Gang, and SAI
International Silver Medalist Chorus,
The Pride of Baltimore. The Saturday
night show features MAX Q, strong
contender for the gold medal in
Louisville this summer, Bluegrass
Student
Union,
SPEBSQSA
International Quartet Champion and
barbershop legend, Brava!, 2004
Queens of Harmony from British
Columbia, and the Buckeye Invitational
hosts, the Singing Buckeyes Chorus,
eleven-time JAD Chorus Champion.

Representing the _____________
District at the 2004 Buckeye Invitational
will be ____________________. Come
and root them on, and treat yourself to
this unique barbershopping event!
Comedy Quartets
Cardinal District Anytime
Sunshine District Class Dismissed
Mid-Atlantic District
Richochet
SAI, Region 2
Novelty Shop
SAI
Suavamente
Mixed Quartets
Region 17, SAI
Generation Gap
St. Louis Harmony
Amb. Of Harmony 2nd Avenue
M-AD & Reg. 19 Easy Street
M-AD
Standard Time
Ill Dist. & Reg. 5 Sentimental
Swing
PIO Dist.
Sidekicks
Reg. 4 and JAD Guys and Dolls
MHBQA
P’s and Q’s
Heart to Heart
Choruses
Sweet Adelines and Harmony Inc.
Large Choruses
California Heartland/SAI
Shoreline Sound
Vermillion Valley Show Chorus
Metro Rhythm Chorus
Sweet Harmony
Columbus Sweet Adelines
SPEBSQSA Large Choruses
The Academy
SUN
Sounds of Illinois Chorus ILL
American Barberboys Chorus
CSD
The Men of Independence JAD
Northern Gateway
LOL
SPEBSQSA Small Choruses
Michiana Metro, Lighthouse Chorus
PIO
Wilmer,
MN,
West
Central
Connection
LOL
Billings, MT, Big Sky Chorus
RMD
Norfolk, VA, Commodore Chorus
MAD

Bellville, IL, Bell Notes
ILL
London, ON, CA, Men of Accord
ONT

Fall Convention
By Kevin Pape, Conventions Director
Time is fast approaching for the RMD
Fall Convention! This year we have
chosen Cheyenne Wyoming as the
contest site. All competitions will take
place at the Cheyenne Civic Auditorium.
Schedules for quartet and chorus
competitions will be at the RMD's
customary times on Friday evening and
Saturday morning and evening. The city
of Cheyenne is very happy to have us
as their guests and is showing great
western hospitality. We will have a total
of four hotels for all competitors,
attendees and other interested parties.
Lee Ischinger is preparing all the
necessary information for registration.
I encourage all quartets and
choruses to seriously consider a trip to
the convention and to participate in the
contests and other activities. We have
invited a special surprise guest. This is
something you don't want to miss.
Please make your plans early so that
all schedules can be completed and
those last minute glitches that seem to
prove inconvenient can be overcome
early. All official entries must be made
through the Society and will be
forwarded to the RMD V.P. of Contest
and Judging, John Coffin. Please note
that a competitors fee is included with
registration. This fee is charged to offset
production of
audio
and video
recordings for competing choruses and
quartets. These fees are only assessed
to competitors and are not required from
anyone who is not competing. There
are some logistic challenges that need
to be overcome and you can help!
Choruses and Quartets, please notify
me as early as possible of your intent to
compete.
I can be reached at;

kevsingslead@aol.com. This will allow
early planning for transportation and
contest patterns. This notification is in
addition to contest entry forms which
must
be
sent
to
SPEBSQSA
Headquarters.
This past Spring Convention was
held at the same location and received
good reviews from many who attended.
The RMD Invitational for small choruses
and VLQ's proved to be a success
showing increased participation. Our
Judging panel was quite satisfied with
the venue, some responding that the
sound was the best they had
experienced in a District Convention.
Although
there
are
always
improvements to be made, we have a
great starting point and have already
learned from this year's Spring
Convention also held in Cheyenne.
RMD is a District on the move and is
fast becoming a force in the Society in
terms of Chorus as well as Quartet
quality. It seems that each convention
promises (and delivers) higher quality
performances and tighter and tighter
competitions.
So, come one, come all to Cheyenne
Wyoming for a fun filled weekend this
coming October 8,9,& 10. I look forward
to seeing everyone in Cheyenne. I'll be
easy to identify, just look for the nervous
person in a straight jacket.......

Silverton Recap
By Pete Peterson, Festival
Coordinator
"One more song, let's sing one more
song. . . ." Everyone I have talked to
agrees that the 2004 festival was
outstanding. Three standing ovations!
And those chapter choruses and
quartets! What incredible talent we
have here in the Rocky Mountain West!
Thanks so much to all of you for your
love and support. The festival wouldn't
be anything without you. I just can't
get done saying how wonderful the

chapter and quartet shows were. I think
they were the best ever. And I believe
the festival chorus gave the greatest
performance in our 18-year history. Can
you think of a good name for us? Send
me your nominations.
Here's an early financial report.
There will be some small changes when
all the bills are in, but these figures
aren't far off.
There were 101
registrants, the second largest number
we have ever had in Silverton. I guess
we could have squeezed a few more
people into the gym for the evening
show, but not many. All in all it was a
huge success. In a sense, we had too
much success--more chapter quartets
and chapter mini-show than ever before-so the show was a bit too long. We'll
think of a way to make it a tad shorter in
2005.
Total income:
Registrations........................$2000.00
Merchandise sales...................837.00
Music sales..............................100.00
$2937.00
Total expenses:
Director-travel,meals, hotel $1158.41
Cost of merchandise...............672.25
School rental...........................200.00
Sound system rental...............250.00
Printing, postage, audio tapes,
supplies.......................................218.32*
Music.........................................80.00
$2578.98
*I bought myself a printer cartridge
and a ream of paper. I'll be sending an
audio tape to each chapter and each
quartet that was not part of a chapter. I
should have those copied and mailed
this week. The tape is not great, but not
too bad either, considering that it was a
live show with all the background noise,
etc.
The money received in the offering
has been divided among the five
chapters that presented chapter shows
at the festival. Those checks are ready
for mailing on July 20.
Our dates for 2005 are July 15 & 16. I

think most of you know that Joe Liles
will not be back in 2005. He'd love to
come, but there's a conflict with the
2005 Harmony/Directors' College, which
is going to begin on Sunday, July 17,
2005, so Joe has to be there the
weekend before to get things set up.
The town of Silverton has "assigned" us
our weekend, the third weekend in July,
so there's little we can do to change our
date. But John Coffin has agreed to be
our director in 2005, so we are just
going from one great director to
another. Many of us have sung under
John's direction before, and we know
that he is excellent.
In a few months I will let you know
what the festival song for 2005 will be.
It's hard to imagine that we can find any
better songs than we had this year, but
we will. If you have recommendations,
send them to me. We'll no doubt keep
Battle Hymn, Irish Blessing, Teach the
Children to Sing, and Hush. The criteria
are that the song should have audience
appeal and be reasonably easy to
learn, considering the short rehearsal
time we have.
That's all for now. Thanks again for
making the whole weekend our annual
Rocky Mountain High.

Music and Mailing Labels
By Jim Wheeler - RMD Vice President
for Financial Development
I don't know if others are
experiencing the tremendous increase
in personalized mailing labels that I am
but, I suspect you are. Every time I
bring my mail home I have at least one
set of labels asking for a donation for
this, that or the other charity. I'll be
honest. If I keep the labels, without
sending a donation, or throw them in the
can, I feel a little bit guilty unless I send
a donation. As I have evaluated what I
send every year for these "free" labels, I
am amazed.
However, I have solved my guilty

feeling problem by prioritizing the
charities I send to based upon my value
system. What is one of the things I
value most in my life? Honestly, I have
found that preserving barbershop
harmony in the world is among the top
three things I value most in my life. It is
right up there with my Family and my
Church.
Therefore, rather than
collecting all of those mailing labels, I
am sending what I would ordinarily send
to other charities, to the Harmony
Foundation whose mission it is to
preserve barbershop harmony for future
generations.
Did you know that 90% of
SPEBSQSA membership are nondonors to Harmony Foundation? The
new
direction
is
to
encourage
Barbershoppers to become regular
donors to Harmony Foundation. Our
new Harmony Foundation staff is
attempting to increase the percentage of
those giving to our own charity by
structuring giving programs tailored to
the needs and values of our
membership. This effort is still being
developed but we can expect more
requests for our giving in the future.
I hope our Society doesn't end up
sending mailing labels as I don't want
anymore. And, I believe you don't want
anymore either. However, you may
want to take a look at the charities you
are giving to and see if they match what
you value in your life. If you want to
know how you can give to Harmony
Foundation, I would be happy to answer
your questions. Let's build the Society's
future together in harmony.
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Chapter Eternal
Just a note to make sure you are
aware of the death of one of your longtime Members, Clarence R. "Tiny"
Boland, who died in Canon City,
Colorado on July 1, 2004, of natural
causes. Dad was 84 years old, and
would've been 85 in September. He
was able to attend your convention in
Montreal last year and was thrilled to be
honored for his long membership at that
time. Dad made many friends during his
years of barbershopping, so I was
hoping you might mention his name in a
newsletter or something. Thank you in
advance if you can help get out the word
to his Old Gang ~
Sadly, The Family of Tiny Boland
c/o Kitty Ray,3705 Fort Worth
Avenue,Alexandria, Virginia
223041706, 703-836-8111
e-mail: TheCat751@aol.com

International Results
Chapter / Nickname

SNG

Total

Avg

Cnt

1 St Charles, MO

I Have Dreamed

Song

MUS

464

PRS
456

467

2780

92.7

160

Ambassadors of Harmony

New Ashmolean Band

466

465

462

2 Toronto, ON

Brother, Can You Spare A Dime?

459

450

460

2726

90.9

51

The Northern Lights

Make Them Hear You

450

454

453

3 Northbrook, IL

Camptown Races/Ring De Banjo/Buffalo G

452

454

450

2713

90.4

129

New Tradition

My Old Kentucky Home/Jeanie With The Li

457

446

454

4 Alexandria, VA

Lazy Bones

455

451

445

2711

90.4

96

Alexandria Harmonizers

Summertime

453

459

448

5 Greater Central Ohio, OH

The Sunshine Of Your Smile

424

429

433

2593

86.4

57

The Alliance

All Aboard For Dixie Land

427

447

433

6 Denver Mile High, CO

Over The Rainbow/I'm Always Chasing Rai

425

425

426

2570

85.7

99

2553

85.1

62

2548

84.9

78

2529

84.3

29

2520

84.0

86

2511

83.7

79

2497

83.2

68

2484

82.8

82

2424

80.8

75

2400

80.0

44

2366

78.9

51

2317

77.2

58

2281

76.0

49

2275

75.8

73

2208

73.6

37

2192

73.1

51

1992

66.4

24

Sound of The Rockies

When It's Night Time Down In Dixieland

430

438

426

7 Hilltop, MN

My Foolish Heart

426

430

423

Great Northern Union

There Goes My Heart

425

426

423

8 Greendale, WI

Always

427

435

421

Midwest Vocal Express

I Used To Love You But It's All Over Now/T

417

443

405

9 Westminster, CA

Shine

420

425

419

The Westminster Chorus

So Long, Mother

420

428

417

10 Western Hills, OH

Darkness On The Delta (When It's)

417

425

418

Southern Gateway

Blues In The Night

411

435

414

11 Houston, TX

You'll Never Know

418

422

417

Tidelanders

Top Hat, White Tie And Tails/Steppin' Out

416

428

410

12 Marietta, GA

Broken Hearted (Here I Am) (Parody)

413

420

404

The Big Chicken Chorus

How Do I Get Out Of This Chicken Outfit?/

422

438

400

13 Kansas City, MO

Auld Lang Syne

418

419

411

Heart of America

Look Me Up When You're In Dixie

408

424

404

14 Tampa, FL

Mistakes

401

408

408

Heralds of Harmony

Button Up Your Overcoat

395

414

398

15 Wasatch Front, UT

How Deep Is The Ocean?

410

402

398

Saltaires

Yes Sir, That's My Baby

394

407

389

16 Salem, OR

Smilin' Through

398

385

403

Senate-Aires

Everybody Step/Alexander's Ragtime Band

394

388

398

17 Terre Haute, IN

My Melancholy Baby

395

381

393

Banks of the Wabash

Margie/No No Nora/My Blushin' Rosie (Me

382

386

380

18 East Midlands Barbershop Harmony Club, UK Get Out And Get Under The Moon/Shine O

382

391

382

The Grand Central Chorus

367

381

378

Love's Old Sweet Song (Parody)

19 Nashua, NH

Nice Work If You Can Get It

369

397

370

Granite Statesmen

There Used To Be A Ballpark Right Here

375

401

363

20 Batavia, NY

There Goes My Heart

360

376

373

Holland Land Harmonizers

On The Sunny Side Of The Street

353

375

371

21 Macomb County, MI

If We Can't Be The Same Old Sweethearts

370

371

358

Harmony Heritage Chorus

Get Me To The Church On Time/With A Litt

362

380

351

22 Falun, Sweden

You Must Have Been A Beautiful Baby

324

339

340

Falu Miner Chords

The Church Bells Are Ringing For Mary

324

333

332

International Competitors

Gotcha! - 2004 International Gold Medal

Saturday Evening Post - 2004 International Bronze Medal (5th)

Storm Front - 2004 International 13th Place

Elevation - 2004 International College Quartet

Sound of the Rockies - 2004 International 6th Place

Saltaires - 2004 International 15th Place

“The RMD is pleased to provide its members with the finest quality barbershop entertainment at our
Fall Convention. We are also pleased to showcase RMD members (Bobby Gray [Saturday Evening
Post], all of Storm Front, all of Sound of the Rockies) who have excelled in the 2004 contests. We
ASK YOUR SUPPORT for our District by attending the Fall Convention / Show Of Champions, which
is produced with YOU in mind. Invite your friends. This will be the most explosive barbershop
assembly of champions this side of MidWinter!”

2004 Society Organization Chart

Reduction In Force
By Rob Hopkins

Gentlemen:
In June I wrote to say that we must change if we are to grow and flourish in a bright and prosperous future.
Several changes have occurred recently to help us on that path, though one of those necessary changes—a
reduction in staff—was exceedingly difficult and painful. Nevertheless, with the help of our members, we will
move ahead and create a brighter future.
At its June 29th meeting, the Society Board reaffirmed the action taken in July 2002 whereby the Board
adopted the practice of regularly representing the Society as the "Barbershop Harmony Society" while
maintaining the Society’s legal name as SPEBSQSA, Inc. A professional marketing survey of members and
prospective members ages 18-54 revealed that both prospective members and our own members preferred
"Barbershop Harmony Society" to "Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America." The Board encourages chapters, effective immediately, to use "Barbershop Harmony
Society" in all communication and promotions activities.
The Society Board did not adopt a new logo, but one will be prepared for consideration in the near future.
The slogan "Keep the Whole World Singing" will be maintained, given that it has the overwhelming support of
both members and prospects in the professional marketing research that was conducted.
A recent and very difficult change was necessary to address our chronic budget problems. We have done
what we could to reduce costs and maximize assets over the past few years without reducing staff size
significantly. It became clear that we could not continue to ignore the facts: we have been running deficits, and
the largest portion of our costs is a result of personnel. The Society Board asked our new CEO, Don Harris, to
streamline our current operations in order for the Society to regain a solid financial footing. Sadly, we cannot
afford as large a staff today as we have had in the past, and a significant reduction in force on July 15 meant
that we had to say goodbye to some very dedicated employees. This was an absolute economic necessity. No
further layoffs are anticipated at this time.

Chapter Digest July 2004
Sunsational News, Pueblo Sunsational
Barbershop Chorus, Pueblo, CO, Charles
Hedinger, ed.
Several members of the chapter traveled to
Denver in April to attend the RMD Road Show
event. Another bunch traveled to Denver in March
to attend the Sound of the Rockies annual spring
shows.
A pat on the back went to Program Veep Skip
(?) for organizing a Mystery Night for the chapter in
March.
Editor Hedinger was named show
chairman for the annual chapter show in March of
next year. He reports that of 18 men asked to be on
the show committee, 17 agreed with no argument –
and with enthusiasm.
Lovenotes, Loveland Valentine City Chorus,
Loveland, CO, Milt Hayden, ed.
Prez. Bill Hughes gave a pat on the back to
Jerry Swank for being show chairman of the
successful April performance of Six Guns and
Roses.
The chorus is scheduled to perform on July 29 in
Windsor as part of that community’s summer
activities program. The choristers will also perform
in Estes Park for the YMCA there in July.
Theme for next spring’s annual show will be
American Music Through the Ages, Barbershop
Style.
The chapter’s annual awards night in January
found Adam Bechler winning the Smile Award.
Howard Lowell won the Barbershopper of the Year
award and Dick Kitchener received the Spark Plug
award. Entertainment was provided by Hi-Country
Harmony and Ed/s Basement quartet.
Chapter Hype and Pitch Pipe, Snake River
Flats Chorus, Paul Brown, ed.
Prez. Glen Wilkinson thanked the chapter
members for their cooperation in two sing-outs at
Hiland Estates and United Electric.
The show theme for 2005 will be western with
choristers working on “Abilene,” “Wild and Wooly
Son of the West” and “Ragtime Cowboy Joe.”
The recent spring show, The Melody Lingers
On, was a success with the audience loving the
chapter quartets.
Tumble-Words, Colby, KS Tumbleweeds
Chorus, Owen Herndon, ed.
The chapter’s 25th anniversary show, Songs Like

Daddy Used to Sing, was performed in May.
Sam Coon, “a really good, young bari singer,”
was welcomed as a new member of the chorus in
April. He is a high schooler.
Floyd Trail was
featured in a member profile column in the
newsletter.
A foreign exchange student from Germany,
Thomas Hartog, who attended several chorus
rehearsals while in the US and was made an
honorary member of this chapter, wrote to thank
the members for the hospitality they showed him.
Serenader, the New MexiChords Chorus of
Albuquerque, NM;, Dick Lambert, ed.
New chorus director Jim Law was credited with
helping the chorus learn a dozen new songs in only
15 weeks.
New members of the chapter Tim Tripcony, Rob
Westfall, Jason Goldberg and Steve Allen, were
welcomed to the chorus with bios in the newsletter.
The spring show, Old Cowhands on the Rio
Grande, was put on in early May. It was advertised
as a rootin’, tootin’, pistol-packin’ wild west musical
show guaranteed to knock your boots off.
The Voice of Rushmore,
Mt. Rushmore
Chapter, Rapid City, SD, Del Beck, ed.
The annual spring show, Lovin’ the Sixties, was
put on in April. And a couple of months earlier, the
chapter quartets performed 87 Singing Valentines
gigs. Gus Jacobs was singled out for his
management of the headquarters.

CSLT News
CARA Update
About half of our chapters continue to participate
in the Chapter Activities Award Program. As they
review the chapter's progress and activity level on a
monthly basis, chapter boards have an opportunity
to evaluate the health of the organization. Of
course, two COTS scholarships are a nice side
benefit for participation, and Denver Mile High, Salt
Lake City, Montrose and Burley are this year's
winners of their respective plateaus.
Chapter
Secretaries please note, your CARA Coordinator,
Gordon Springer, has a new address and phone
number. You can now reach Gordon at 2045
Burnside Circle, Salt Lake City, UT 84109-3303.
His new phone number is (801) 274-2575.
Chapter Elections

Nomination
Last week I was asked to serve on my chapter's
nominating committee. Glad to do it, and not too
soon to begin the process of selecting a slate of
officers to run our chapter next year. Some
chapters put this chore off until the last minute,
rather like refueling the car once the gas gage is
bouncing on empty. There are several practical
reasons for getting the job done as early as
possible.
You can poll the current chapter leadership
team, and see who wants to serve for another year.
The current officers are trained and experienced,
and they might be doing a terrific job. Bring 'em
back.
Current officers might be interested in serving in
a new role. This is a good opportunity to develop
their skill sets, as they replace the men who are
also moving to another role, or who wish to step out
of the officer job for a while.
This is also an important time to identify "new
blood," as some of your newer members
demonstrate the energy and enthusiasm to serve
as chapter officers.
A chapter with a mix of old hands as well as new
guys can really put together programs that benefit
the chapter membership. This mix also ensures
continuity over time.
Election
Once a slate of officers is rolled out to the
membership, they have 3 weeks to offer
nominations from the floor. If there are such
nominations, the election will pick the majority man.
If no offices are contested, the member vote simply
affirms the slate set forth by the nominating
committee. Either way, when the smoke clears, the
chapter has its officers for the next year. All done,
right? Wrong!
COTS
The Chapter Operations Training Seminar, is the
vital next step for your officers. Lots of details will
be forthcoming, as our COTS coordinators, Bill
Lahti and Mark Collins begin a campaign of getting
the word out. Briefly, COTS this year is back in
Denver, and it will give new officers an opportunity
to learn their duties and repeat men a chance to
share their wisdom and experiences. COTS is also
a vital link for the latest news and initiatives from
Kenosha, and it's pretty clear that this year will see
some major changes, as we respond to the findings
of the Marketing Task Force. It's probably not too

dramatic to suggest that the survival of our Society
is in our hands.
Of course, the fall BOD also takes place at
COTS, so delegates will naturally want to be in
attendance to represent their chapters.
Your district COTS team will work had to give
you a quality experience over in Denver. Please do
your part by conducting timely elections and by
getting your crew signed up for COTS.

YOUNG MEN IN HARMONY
Phil Ricks
RMD Young Men in Harmony
Summer Greetings to you all. There have been
in the past three months several Young Men in
Harmony activities in the district. Denver
Mountaineers assisted by Denver Mile-Hi held a
successful youth camp in June. Bernalillo County
assisted by Albuquerque also held a youth camp in
June as did Billings. Montana. I do not have the
final number of attendees but the anticipations
were at 60-75 students at each event. Each of
these chapters will tell you there is a certain
satisfaction and thrill that comes from seeing and
hearing the young people participate in barbershop
music. Please let’s spread the thrill and satisfaction
to more chapters.
As you know, a very successful international
convention was held in early July. We had a good
college quartet represent us in Louisville and many
of the quartets on the big stage had their early
beginnings in the
Young Men in Harmony
programs in their local chapters. We, in the Rocky
Mountain District, have made some good early
beginnings, but we need more chapters to get
involved and experience the thrill of watching the
youth catch the vision. If you, as an individual,
want to give back to the Society in a way that will
continue on for years, your time spent with the
youth will produce huge dividends. The youth will
come and ask to sing with your chapter even
though you do not actively recruit at YMIH functions
because they will have seen the fun that can be
had. What chapter would not like to have a few
young people singing on stage with them?
Gentlemen, WE NEED YOU TO GET
INVOLVED IN YOUTH HARMONY!!!!!!!!!

Chorus Director Development
By Rod Sgrignoli, RMD VP, CDD
Greetings to chorus members and to all our fine
RMD Directors!
Exciting news to share and still some great
events to look forward this year!
The big near-term events are the Fall
Convention and 2004 CDWI opportunities!
Director’s College:
RMD received 4 scholarships to Director’s
College from Kenosha and Harmony Foundation!
This year’s scholarships went to the following
directors/chapters:
Davis S. Baker
San Juan County
Paul L. Huff Colorado Springs Pikes Peak
Eugene E. (Gene) Schmidt Pueblo
Sunsational Chorus
Woody Woods Colorado Springs Metro
The RMD Board of Directors has also awarded 2
scholarships! This year’s recipients are:
Bruce Bandy
Colby, KS
Charles Olivarez
Boulder, CO
Congratulations to all! For those receiving
district scholarships, please ensure you have
contacted the district treasurer, George Brown, for
reimbursement to your chapter for your award
recipient.
I know of at least one music educator - Priscilla
Shaw, from the Denver area - who is attending
Director’s College. Way to go RMD!!!
If there are any other directors attending this
year, please email me – I would love to recognize
your achievement in the district newsletter! We
appreciate all that you do for your chapter and your
district!
Fall Convention in Cheyenne:
For those of you who attended the Spring
Convention, this will feel like home – we are holding
the Fall Convention at the Civic Center Auditorium
in Cheyenne, WY – a terrific venue! Rooms have
been reserved at the Little America (which is a
wonderful stay) and we are once again offering an
great weekend!
In addition to the chorus and quartet contests,
we have an exciting line-up of guest performers
including last year’s RMD Quartet champion,
Quadravox, this year’s 13th place quartet from
Louisville, RMD’s own Storm Front as well as our
5th place medalist, and Saturday Evening Post. This
is an event you won’t want to miss!!!

Chorus Director’s Workshop Intensive (CDWI):
As some of you know, we held two CDWI
workshops in conjunction with last year’s COTS
(Chapter Officer Training School). Based on the
feedback we received from participants (10 frontline directors and 2 local choruses), the workshops
were wildly successful!!
As a result, we plan to host 2 workshops during
this year’s COTS (2nd weekend in November).
Please plan now to attend. I would love to see all of
our Directors at COTS – as far as I’m concerned,
our chorus directors are the most important
members of leadership team – attending COTS
sets a shining example for your leadership team
and is always a great shot-in-the-arm for kicking off
each year!
I also have a tentative date for a CDWI in Grand
Junction, CO for the weekend of September 18th,
2004. This will be a great option for some of the
chorus directors on the western slope that may not
be able to attend CDWI’s at COTS this year in
Denver. I already have 2 interested front-line
directors so please respond quickly if you would
like one of the 3 remaining slots!
For those interested in attending one of the two
CDWI’s during COTS, the Sound of the Rockies will
be the participating chorus!!!
If you’re not already familiar with a CDWI
workshop, this is one-on-one coaching to help
directors with practical directing and rehearsal
skills. Talk to any of our district’s past participants –
this is an incredible program and the Society’s best
rated and longest running training program of all
time!
Please call or email me with interest for such an
event.
As always, please let me know how and when I
can support you, and please let me know if you
have leads on folks that are looking to direct a
chorus – seems at any one time there’s at least one
chapter in the district in transition, looking for a new
director . . .
In the mean time, my very warmest regards and
respects – our chorus directors are where it all
begins!!!!
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Aug 19 - Buckeye Invitational (Billings, MT Big Sky
21
Chorus will be performing)
Oct. 8-10 RMD Fall Convention (Cheyenne WY)
Dec. 10 - Albuquerque Show - Central United
11
Methodist Church
* Dec 10
Denver Mile High Chapter Shows
- 12

